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Amoungst all religions and faiths their
have been prophesized Messiahs. The
Messiahs coming is fortold by people who
use this to gain themself a free place at a
dining table. As things occure and people
enjoy being entertained by a good story
these prophesies grow in complexity,
romance and adventure. The Ashia is one
such messiah long profasized in
compotitions who could tell the best yarn
about his coming and his adventures. The
Ashia unlike others was raised by dragons.
He thinks of himself as a dragon. He acts
as a dragon. He has the fangs and claws of
a dragon. He flies as some dragons fly.
When he was a todler unable yet to speak
he was cast from a cliff by an evil priest as
there is one fact in all religions. The last
thing priests ever want to see alive is a true
messenger of god. History will show you
when ever one comes along all the fake
priests do everything they can to kill them
off. Well after all when a real represenative
of god comes along who would want as a
faker to have them around to expose their
rackets and put them out of buisness. After
all when you come right down to it
absolutely none of them actually represents
god in any way shape or form. Gods voice
speaks for itself. Gods actions speak for
them selfs. However occationaly god will
look down on what there is and decide their
should be a change. So how does god make
a change. Well take one small child give
that child the spirit and abilitity of Angels
and then place it right in the middle of
where the change needs to be made.
Darjhein Adonia Rajhooli Certia Jhardune
Khan is such a child. Born of man.
Consieved in love, honor, courage, and
devotions to god. Born of the one true
priestess of god on Aria. The seven child of
the seventh child in the seventh generation
of the seventh child. As prophesized he
does not walk,speak, or act as a man. He
does not even know how to speak. He
never learned that. Living as he did with
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the dragons he was given vision speak
where he could put images in others minds
as he saw images in their minds. Into his
life came a girl who when she thought she
thought in images. She was the one true
heir to the throne of all of Aria. The only
true blood of the anchient kings. She was
born of a Tamorine dune dancer who had
grace an beauty and courage. Her father
was the last and only son of the king of all
the lands. A king who had been poisoned
and could not bear another child. So the
king conspired with her mother to become
his wife in name only so the two of them
could raise her to become the queen she
would one day become. This then is one of
the many legends of the Ashia and
Kazarine. The mischievious girl with a
unlimited emagination. Kazarine who the
moment they met could ask anything of
Ashia and he would give it to her. In the
books of Ashia are the books of his family
and those around them.. The great Char
plain which burns off every fall. The many
different peoples and dragons which were
apart of their lifes together. The evil of the
false religions and the Alm thaqt in
actuality are not even of this galaxcy but
have invaded it from their causing god to
look to protect that which god has created
here. Adonia a story in him self as is
Charina his mother. Cardine his brother to
one day be king of Jahaleim. Reilm the true
prince of Tambora and one day its king
who with Erick are Ashias wards and
guards. Kazarine the lion killer of the horse
clans who as an archer could never be
matched. Rajhooli the uncle and king of the
great Mooli desert and all those upon it.
Rajhooli whos wifes numbers could never
be counted there weere so many. Quizartti
the evil Alm Emperor high priest a
crriminal of his own kind cast out on Aria
where he saught to elevate himself above
all others. In all peoples of all kinds there
are good and evil. In all of gods creatures
of all kinds there are good and evil. On one
side there is Ashia and Angel of god. On
the other side evil of all kinds.
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